time ago-probably when we were still children. That was certainly the case for me until recently.
Ten years ago I came to Canada to pursue my PhD. My first day at school was nothing close to what I was anticipating. It was definitely exciting to feel the atmosphere of a research-intensive North American university while walking through the beautiful campus. However, there were clouds, very dark clouds that suffocated me right from the first day at school: not being able to communicate as effectively as I used to in my own language, feeling so far away from home, feeling academically lacking and socially awkward. One day, I found myself drawing about these experiences ( Fig. 1) , and as I drew I realized the impact those clouds had had on my academic performance and professional identity. I found myself wondering about how other people had managed to cope with all these new challenges: how did they manage to navigate the complexity of the new environment? What did they lose and what did they gain? How did they think about themselves while immersed in such complex situations?
Complexity-particularly how people navigate the complexity of their professional practice-is the focus of my research programme. Historically, approaches to exploring complexity have mainly focused on the notion that complex problems must be deconstructed into simpler parts if we are to make sense of them; this is the so-called reductionist approach [1, 2] . When dealing with the complexity of human experience, however, deconstructing the experience without diminishing it is a daunting task.
As a complexity researcher trained within the 'systems engineering' paradigm [3, 4] , I find the reductionist approach helpful but problematic at the same time. It is helpful in trying to get an idea of the kinds of forces (i.e., complexity dimensions) involved in a situation, but it becomes problematic when trying to understand how those multiple Abstract Historically, approaches to exploring complexity have mainly focused on the notion that complex problems must be deconstructed into simpler parts if we are to make sense of them; this is the so-called reductionist approach.
When dealing with the complexity of human experience, however, deconstructing the experience without diminishing it is a daunting, perhaps impossible task. Researchers wishing to make sense of complex experiences often begin by interviewing the individuals at the centre of those experiences. But interviews can be frustratingly limited. Visual methods, such as drawings, are beginning to show promise for designing research that taps into the complexity of professional practice. The promise of visual methods may relate to a key notion in complexity research: 'disruptions'. In this paper I introduce the notion of 'disruptions' as articulated by complexity approaches from 'systems engineering' and suggest 'rich pictures' as an effective visual method to describe and understand complex problems in medical education research.
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Long before we learn to write, we begin to draw pictures. As children, we draw about anything and everything: family, vacations, favourite foods, animals, etc. When was the last time you drew like that? For most of us, it was a long 1 3
Eye opener: exploring complexity using rich pictures forces shape the evolution of the situation itself [2, 5] . In trying to get at the dynamic, fluid and constantly changing nature of complexity, a holistic approach is required.
In the 'systems thinking' literature, a holistic approach involves: '(1) viewing a situation as a set of diverse interacting elements within an environment; (2) 
recognizing that the relationship or interactions between elements is more important than the elements themselves in determining the evolution of the situation; and (3) accepting, especially in social systems
, that people will act in accordance with differing purposes' [6] . Drawing on these principles, I locate my research programme on complexity within an interpretivist perspective, where the goal is to understand the motives, meanings, and reasons in how individuals perceive and describe the complexity of their professional practice [7] . This understanding is time-and context-bound; for instance, what makes a surgical operation complex changes from day to day due to technical, personal, social and organizational factors. Therefore coming up with a single definition of 'surgical complexity' would be unrealistic. Understanding how each situation represents and contributes to a surgeon's way of adapting to complexity becomes a more fruitful endeavour from an educational point of view.
Researchers wishing to make sense of complex experiences often begin by interviewing the individuals at the centre of those experiences. As I have demonstrated elsewhere [8] , health care professionals may struggle to articulate their experience in words, and may resort to describing only one aspect of the situation, even though they know there is more to it. They may also simplify their accounts of the situation by describing the 'easy-to-tell stuff' (e.g., the doing of a task) while backgrounding the 'difficult-to-tell stuff' (e.g., the emotional impact on themselves). Visual methods, such as drawings, in combination with interviews, are beginning to show promise for designing research that taps into the difficult-to-tell, by exploring tacit knowledge and perceptions of complex situations in professional practice [9] [10] [11] . My argument is not against the interview method, but rather for the productive usefulness of combining research methods that, by their nature, tap into different cognitive resources of an individual. In my research, while interviews (i.e., words) set the stage for the technical context of the professional activity, drawings allow participants to depict in detail the personal, social and organizational context of such activity. Research participants have referred to this approach of combining words and pictures as an effective way to foster 'big picture thinking' around a particular situation.
The promise of visual methods may relate to a key notion in complexity research: disruptions. Disruptions are game changers: events that transform our way of seeing and thinking about a situation. Looking for disruptions allows a more dynamic, contingent and situated understanding within and across complex situations [12, 13] . But disruptions are not something that people easily identify when immersed in a complex situation; because disruptions occur when different forces affecting a situation clash, they are not normally observed but felt. Faced with this challenge, a complexity researcher needs tools that illuminate, or even create, disruptions. For example, if we ask a participant to describe their stories using a different method from interviews, we disrupt their way of thinking about their experiences, and may gain new insights as a result-visual or arts-based methods are particularly effective in this regard. At the same time those new insights from one individual may become disruptions for another (e.g., a researcher or another participant in the situation), shaping the interpretation of the situation in a different, likely unexpected, but usually deeper form.
While reinterpreting my drawing exercise using a researcher's perspective, I quickly realized that the type of drawing I was doing about my personal experience was, in fact, a visual tool that is used extensively in systems engineering. Such tools, called 'rich pictures', are used to describe and understand complex problems [5] . In recent efforts to get at both what can be observed and what can only be felt, we have incorporated rich pictures to study experts' experiences in coping with complex situations [8, 10] . We have found that when we ask experts to draw about their experiences, we can often more readily identify disruptions, such as the impact of the human experience when practising in high-stakes professions. Furthermore, the very experience of drawing creates a disruption that can allow not only a complex situation to be viewed by both researcher and participant from a fresh perspective, but also to reflect more deeply in relation to previously encountered situations.
A rich picture is both a tool for understanding and a space to support dialogue [14] . Rich pictures may help researchers develop a multiple perspective understanding within and across messy or complex situations [15] . As pictorial representations, rich pictures attempt to capture a perspective of a 'reality' with all its interacting components-things, ideas, people, character, feelings, beliefs, conflicts. Using 'stick figures', they show features of interest and the interactions between them. Rich pictures allow individuals to tell their story, therefore constituting a way of understanding how individuals see their place and role in relation to the situation [16] .
In our experience studying surgical complexity, rich pictures have allowed surgeons to represent, through visual metaphors, complex operations in ways they could not do in words. For example, we realized that trust was a major factor influencing the evolution of a complex operation only after one of our participants drew about it in the form of the William Tell analogy: apples on the heads of the surgeon, the patient and the resident joined by red arrows. The surgeon went on to acknowledge that it did not occur to him to talk about trust as a complexity dimension before drawing the picture; through drawing, he realized that in his mind there was more than the technical and the communication dimensions playing a role in that particular operation.
Rich pictures turn our attention to additional ways of representing experiences besides words. Colour, position, size, complexity, tone, directionality, and implied motion add to the conversation by helping us to think more holistically and directing our attention not only to what is included in them but also to what is omitted [17] . In the research context, rich pictures may serve as facilitators of dialogue between participants and researchers. The reciprocity and resonance that are built during the interpretation of the pictures help both participants and researchers engage in a very important task of dealing with complex situations: spending enough time understanding the problem before rushing into solving it [3] . While rich pictures may offer a space for dialoguing, their aesthetic value (i.e., what is drawn and how it is drawn) complements words [8] . In this way, rich pictures may stimulate reflective conversations, provide a focus to enrich an interview, or provide data points themselves to be understood through aesthetic analysis. This complementarity may be useful when uncovering the tacit dimensions, the emerging patterns and the disruptive forces of a situation as seen by expert clinicians [10] .
Medical education is a messy field in which the experiences of our trainees and faculty happen in contexts where everything is connected with and influenced by everything else-the disease's characteristics, the patient's social situation, the institutional constraints, the physician's professional and educational goals, and the learner's personal challenges. Rich pictures constitute a valuable research tool to depict a situation from multiple angles or perspectives, to make visible the disruptions among those perspectives and to co-construct meaning about them.
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